Fiberglass boats born of Lund DNA.

GL SERIES

The Ultimate Fishing Experience
Now everyone who swears by fiberglass will understand what makes Lund owners so loyal.

The only fiberglass boats born of Lund DNA.

Andrew Klopak Lund President

"We could have slapped a logo on an existing fiberglass boat and called it a day. But we couldn't have called it Lund.

We chose to work slowly and patiently — from the ground, up — to make absolutely sure that we'd created the finest fiberglass fishing boats on the water. Everything that's made Lund the most respected name in fishing boats is now a fundamental part of our new fiberglass line.

Lund DNA is woven into every fishing boat we build — from concept to design to production. That's definitely true of our new fiberglass boats. It's why Lund is consistently one of the top performers in the industry and why we've long been recognized as one of the fishing boat leaders for more than half a century. And it's why we've been recognized as the fishing boat leader for more than half a century.

Introducing the complete line of Lund fiberglass GL boats.

We've created design breakthroughs and set engineering standards since G. Howard Lund built our first boat in 1948. That's why we've always led the way in developing extraordinary fishing boat technology. And it's what we've used to create our complete line of fiberglass boats to meet every individual need and budget.

Need an incredibly rugged, dependable boat with all the bells and whistles at a very competitive price? Check out everything you get on the 186 Fisherman GL.

Want a fiberglass boat that's built for both great fishing and big family fun? You're going to want to take a close look at the 186 Tyee GL.

Got your eye on owning nothing but the best tournament fishing boat on the water? Your only decision will be which ultimate fiberglass tournament fishing boat to buy — the 197 Pro-V GL or the 208 Pro-V GL.

Our new GL line features the only fiberglass boats with the revolutionary Lund IPS 2° hull (Integrated Power Strake™) hull. Go ahead. Move on to the next page and find out more. Get your first taste of the fiberglass boats every one of us is proud to call a Lund."
These Lund pros can't wait to compete in the ultimate fishing experience.

Ted Takasaki

Lund Boat Company has always been known for the 'Ultimate Fishing Experience' and these new fiberglass boats are some of the finest to come out to the market—and that’s why I moved to Lund.

- President of Lindy Fishing Tackle, one of the nation’s largest freshwater fishing tackle manufacturers
- Top competitor on the In-Fisherman Professional Walleye Trail (PWT)
- Winner, 1998 PWT Classic Championship
- Winner, 1993 Mercury National Tournament (Lake Winnebago, Wisconsin)
- Master’s Walleye Circuit (MWC) Team of the Year in 1991
- 5-time MWC and an 11-time PWT Classic qualifier
- Consistent top-ten finisher

Mark Brumbaugh

If you’re going to succeed as a pro, you’ve got to have a great boat. That’s why I choose Lund. It’s a great boat to fish out of and one of the best looking boats on the water.

- 14 PWT Championships
- 1995 PWT Classic Champion
- 1996 Western Pro-Am Champion
- 14 Top Ten finishes
- 5-time RCL Champion qualifier (with 4 Top Five finishes)
- 40+ Top Twenty finishes on the walleye trails—more than anyone in the history of professional walleye fishing

Marty Glorvigen

I’ve been fishing Lund since I was a teenager. I wouldn’t use any other brand. I’ve been running a Lund GL for a while now, and I absolutely love it!

- 11-time PWT Championship qualifier
- 8 Top-Ten PWT finishes
- Co-host of the Pros’ Pointers television show
- Co-founded Gemini Sport Marketing in 1987
- Top 40 money winner on PWT
- Cashed 45 checks in 83 events

The only fiberglass boats with the revolutionary Lund IPS 2™ hull.

Our IPS 2™ (Integrated Power Stroke™) fiberglass hull delivers the ultimate in fiberglass performance:

- Easier boat positioning and backtrolling
- Exceptional fiberglass forward trolling control
- Superior fiberglass drift control
- A dryer, smoother ride
- Wide reverse chines minimize spray
- Improved hole shots
- Flatter wake
- Stable planing at slow speeds
- Less motor strain, which can improve efficiency and lower fuel consumption
Get a rugged, dependable fiberglass boat that's got big Lund features without a big price.

The sleek design of the 186 Fisherman GL delivers so many Lund features for such a great price. You'll find reliable stability and "fishability" with the ultimate in fiberglass performance—the exclusive Lund IPS™ hull design. You'll ride high and dry above the waves. And the 186 Fisherman GL will take you to the more productive waters where other fiberglass boats don't want to go.

Start with our aft ProLong livewell with lighting and integrated baitwell with fishing's healthiest design. Next, consider the huge aft casting platform; innovative, exclusive SportTrak™ accessories system; additional bow aerated livewell with integrated baitwell, and spacious bow deck storage featuring a compartment that doubles as a cooler. Then think about the convenient in-deck lockable rod storage. Now, we're just getting started. HP rating: 175 Mercury Verado.
The great bigwater sport and fish boat—now in fiberglass!

Everyone in your family—fishing fanatics, water sports enthusiasts and boat lovers alike—will find big comfort and even bigger fun in the easy-to-convert Tyee. Our deeper GL design is truly family-friendly and loaded with features that make everything about owning a Lund 186 Tyee GL more fun.

You get a roomy, solid aft casting platform that easily converts to comfortable Super Seating, approved for running use; in-deck lockable rod storage; the innovative SportTrak™ accessories system (no other fiberglass boat has it); ski tow bar pylon and convenient tow rope and boarding ladder storage; and our exclusive bow design that easily converts from sturdy casting platform to comfortable, roomy seating. HP rating: 175 Mercury Verado.

The 186 Tyee GL features:
- Oversized port console glove box with a 12V plug-in
- Exclusive SportTrak™ accessory system
- Optional snap-in carpeting
- GL trailers feature a breakaway hitch for easy storage and a Gater-Hyde trailer coating for extra durability

Specifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Beam</th>
<th>PS™</th>
<th>Approx. Beak Width</th>
<th>Approx. Mximum HP</th>
<th>Transom Depth</th>
<th>Fuel Tank</th>
<th>Livewell Systems</th>
<th>Rod Storage Capacity</th>
<th>Seat Pedestals</th>
<th>Seat Bases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18'6&quot;</td>
<td>98&quot;</td>
<td>62.75&quot;</td>
<td>1800 lbs</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>25&quot;</td>
<td>40 gallons</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11 rods</td>
<td>3 Solid</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shown in red with white gelcoat option (Package 1).
The power of Lund DNA plus advanced fiberglass technology delivers the ultimate fishing experience.

The Lund Pro-V series has always been considered the ultimate tournament fishing machines. And the new 197 Pro-V GL fiberglass boat is no exception. Every fisherman who loves the feel and performance of fiberglass can now enjoy the ultimate fishing experience.

Choose the 197 Pro-V GL for its massive ProCapacity in-deck rod storage; generous bow and aft casting platforms; huge easy-to-access storage capacity (with a bow cooler that doubles to storage when needed); aft ProLong Plus livewell/baitwell system; ergonomically designed ProControl auto-style console; and exclusive SportTrak™ system with optional accessories. HP rating: 225 Mercury Verado.

Features shown on this page are also on the 208 Pro-V GL model.
The ultimate fiberglass fishing machine—the choice of elite fishermen.

The new 208 Pro-V GL carries the same powerful, precise Lund DNA as its slightly smaller brother. And it’s decked out with every Lund feature you could wish for. If you love fiberglass and you long to fish from a Lund Pro-V, you owe it to yourself to check out a 208 Pro-V GL.

The 208 Pro-V GL comes equipped with every fishing feature you’d expect from the ultimate fishing machine: huge bow and aft casting platforms; lots of roomy storage; bow cooler that doubles as storage; aft ProLong Plus livewell and baitwell; ergonomic ProControl auto-style console; exclusive SportTrak™ system with optional accessories; and ProCapacity in-deck rod storage. HP Rating: 300 Mercury Verado.

Features shown on this page are also on the 197 Pro-V GL.
Specifications

Standard Equipment

General
• Air Ride pedestal seats (186 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)
• Battery holder
• Bilge pump — one automatic/one manual (197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)
• Bilge pump — one automatic/manual (186 Tkee GL, 186/188 Fisherman GL)
• Built-in fuel tank
• Center rod storage capacity (11 rods — 9’ 0” GL and 7’ 6” GL all models)
• Drink holders
• Easy access battery storage (up to 3 trolling motor batteries on 197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)
• Easy access service ports
• Electronics package depth finder, trolling motor, see dealer for details
• Interchangeable aerator/filge cartridges
• Interior, livewell, and navigational lighting
• Marine grade carpeting on casting platforms
• Molded interior surfaces and side panels
• Non-skid fiberglass main flooring
• ProRide Suspension seats
• Recessed seat bases
• Recessed rigging and controls (197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)
• SportTrak™ System for optional accessories plus two SportTrak™ accessories brackets
• Stainless steel flushmount cleats (4 on 197 Pre-V GL, 280 Pre-V GL, 2 on 186 Tkee GL, 186 Fisherman GL)
• Stainless steel tompinum cleats (2 on 186 Tkee GL, 186 Fisherman GL)
• Swim-Eze seat pedestals and bases
• Trusted Lund fiberglass limited warranty

Bow
• Above deck storage with cargo nets (197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)
• Bow casting platform
• Bow panel with trim switch
• Bow and stern eyes
• Cooler doubles as storage
• Deck mounting pad
• Deep, spacious bow deck
• 12/24/36V bow trolling motor plug-ins (197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)

• 12/24V bow trolling motor plug-ins (186 Tkee GL, 186 Fisherman GL)
• Lockable bow storage
• Mounting surface for bow trolling motor
• Sculpted console front (186 Tkee GL) — makes lounging more comfortable and relaxing, more attractive streamlined appearance
• Stainless steel bow rails (186 Tkee GL)
• Unique bow conversion design (186 Tkee GL)

Cockpit
• Automatic-style breaker panel and wiring harness
• Battery condition indicator (197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)
• Cockpit depth — (197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL) 20-1/2” — 186 Tkee GL, 186 Fisherman GL 24”!
• Console footrest — parts and standboard
• Fire extinguisher
• Horn
• Huge glove box w/port console (186 Tkee GL)
• Lighted instrumentation
• Lowrance X-130 locator (186 Tkee GL, 186 Fisherman GL)
• Lowrance X-510C locator (197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)
• No Feedback Tilt steering
• Padded steering wheel
• ProControl custom auto-style console
• ProPlus reserve fuel system
• Sony AM/FM CD stereo with remote
• 12V accessory plug-in
• Wraparound walkthrough windshield (186 Tkee GL)

Aft
• Aft casting platform
• Aft ProDeck conversion — with oversized seats backs and flush precision fit in the down position creates generous, spacious casting platform (186 Tkee GL)
• Aft Super Seating — tough, comfortable, approved for use while running (186 Tkee GL)
• Baiting ladder and rope storage (186 Tkee GL)
• Deep, full-width, self-draining splash pan
• Factory rigged Mercury outboard motor
• Heavy duty transom
• Large access door on aft livewell/baitwell

Optional Equipment

• AirRide pedestal seats (186 Tkee GL, 186 Fisherman GL)
• Aft 12/24V plug (186 Tkee GL, 186 Fisherman GL)
• Bike seat
• Captain’s chair (197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)
• Hydraulic tilt steering
• Keel guard
• Mercury SmartCraft gauges
• On-board battery charger
• Optional remote kicker pro-rig
• Padded bow bolster and cushions (186 Tkee GL)
• Port console with walk-through windshield (186 Fisherman GL, 197 Pre-V GL and 208 Pre-V GL)
• Port console with wraparound windshield (186 Fisherman GL, 197 Pre-V GL and 208 Pre-V GL)
• Power steering with Verado
• Optional SportTrak™ accessories include brackets, rod holders, and drink holders (see dealer for details)
• Ski pylon (186 Tkee GL)
• Snap-in carpeting
• Sun and complete tops available on all models with full walk-through windshields
• Tiller kicker fuel line
• Trailer with matching fiberglass fenders
• Trailer with stainless steel fenders
• Travel cover
• Washdown system (197 Pre-V GL, 208 Pre-V GL)

See your Lund dealer for additional options

Lund® Boat Company
98 PTH 52 West
Steinbach, MB
R5G 1Y1
888-699-2235

Lund® Boats Canada, Inc.
318 West Gilman Street
New York Mills, MN 56576
218-385-2235

Visit us at www.lundboats.com

#1 on the water

Lund® The Ultimate Fishing Experience
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